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"When a Girl"
BY ANN LISLE:

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCCLIX.
<Copyright, 1919, King Feature Syn-

dicate, Inc.)
Phoebe went with Neal and me to

see Father Andrew off, Jim had a
conference at the office, so he didn't
go to the station with us.

To the kiddies this trip to the Ca-
nadian Northwest was only a stupid
business affair that postponed their
marriage. They pouted and laughed
and frowned about It. even while they
promised over and over again on
their words of honor that they
wouldn't run away and get married
while father was gone, but would
wait for their "best man" to return.

But after Father Andrew had been
swallowed up by the darkness on the
other side of the gate to his train,
Phoebe turned with a pout

"Neal, by the time we get through
postponing our wedding for all the
people who think their whims are
more important than our happiness
we'll be old and gray," she said with
a little laugh that caught in her
throat and threatened to turn to a
sob.

Neal seized her hand in his and
drew her close to his side. And so
we walked in silence to the taxi.
Perhaps he. too, was judging his
father a little unkindly, but there
was nothing I could do about that.
At any cost Father Andrew's se-
cret, which concerned no one so much
a.* them, had to be kept from them.

"Want to stop in somewhere and
have a dance or two?" suggested
Neal, with full consciousness that
the bright lights had power to cheer
Phoebe enormously.

"I'd love it!" replied Phoebe, who
had been huddled in a doleful, little
heap against Neal's shoulder.

"Will you take me home first?"
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I a.-ked in a tone quite unneces-
sarily apologetic. After all, I might
have realized that my "room" was
fully as welcome as my company.

After a polite little protest or two,
the kiddies drove me to the apart-
ment and I hurried upstairs dread-
ing the loneliness that would be sure
to plunge me Into the misery I'd
been staving off all day. The door-
man told me that Mr. Harrison
hadn't come in yet, so I stopped on
the way to inquire about Val, but she
continued to deny herself to visitors.
I found Shelly, also on the fringe
of things, waiting in the living room
for the nurse to come out with a re-
port. There was something almost
abject in his manner.

"Ever see such a nincompoop as
I was last night?" he asked, with an
effort at lightness. "I always freeze
in emergencies?can't lift hand or
foot or think of h. single way out.
Sort of, general paralysis."

"The paralysis of fear?" I asked
curtly.

"Fear? What's a man to be afraid
of?" he demanded roughly. "Think
I've got .Jo much to live for that
I'm afraid to die? Val was superb,
wasn't she?" he added, with a re-
turn to his normal manner of in-
solent ease and self-satisfaction.

"Mrs. Cosby never gets par-
alyzed," I corrected sweetly and then
turned to the nurse's message that
Mrs. Cosby was resting nicely and
begged not to be disturbed. She
hoped to be out of bed and have the
bandages off by to-morrow, 'and
would then be glad to see her friends.

"All right: if we're only in the way
we might as well toddle along," said
Sheldon wearily, and we departed
together.

At the elevator he laid his hand
on my wrist with sudden heaviness
that prevented me from ringing for
the car.

"Just a minute," he said breath- |
lessly. "D' you think Tom Mason !
was so much more of a hero than I ;
that he'd have any object in relating
the story of last evening's exploits?" ,

"Now, who under the sun do you \
think would be interested in the tale j
of the candle and the damage it !
didn't do?" I asked, wondering if he
was worrying over the impression ;
the story would make on Virginia. J

Sheldon studied me earnestly for
a moment, then he removed his de- |
taining hand from my wrist and '
laughed with singular bitterness.

"It wouldn't matter to anyoney" 1
he said. "For a moment T was think-
ing it might. ? But Tommie i
won't tell?and if he did. it wouldn't'
matter. Good night, Lilac Lady.
Good night."

He turned and plunged down the
stairs, leaving me to puzzle over his
strange conduct. I didn't puzzle'
long, however, for when I got to our i
apartment what was my astonish- I
inent to find Jim home already?-i
pacing up and down the living-room 1
with the manner generally ascribed I
to caged lions.

"Hello, Anne! I'm a little more
than merely glad you've come," he
said in a tone at once irritable and
relieved. "You stayed away long
enough, though. That train must
have pulled out over an hour ago."

"1 didn't think your conference
would be over, and I wasn't in the
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mood to be alone, so I stopped to
inquire for Val," I explained.

Without asking about Val's con-
dition, Jim limped across the room,

and, putting his hand under my
chin, lifted nay face to the sternest
scrutiny he's ever given it.

"You weren't in the mood to be
alone," he repeated. "Does that
mean that you sense things in the
wind? Are you realizing"

But 1 was intent on the thing that
was on my mind, the thing I had
known I must confide to Jim as soon
as Father Andrew had started for
the Northwest. So Jim's agitation
didn't suggest anything more to my
mind than his wonderful sympathy
with my own painfully evident mood.

"Are you too tired to talk about
something frightfully important?" I
asked.

"That's exactly what I planned to
do." said Jim.

I pulled off my hat and flung it
and my cape on a chair. Then I laid
my hand on Jim's and drew him
across the room to the couch.

"I'm glad you're in the mood for
a heart-to-heart talk, dear.!' I said.
"Father Andrew didn't ask me to
keep this secret from you, and I feel
that 1 can't bear it alone."

Jim stared at me for a moment
with a look in his eyes that was at
once, startled and rnscntfuL Then
he Hung back his head and squared
his shoulders as if to meet some
crisis.

"Go ahead. Anne." he said grimly.
"At least I may be able to lighten
your burden. Man's only half a man
if he can't ease his sweetheart's
mind of its little worries."

To be Continued.
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Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.

DON'T LOOK OLD
FROM HERE UP

A Little "Danderinc" Checks
Ugly Dandruff and Stops

Hair Falling

Get a small bottle of "Danderine"
at any drug store, for n tew cents,
pour a little into your hand and
rub well into the scalp with the
finger tips. By morning most, if
not all, of this awful scurf will have
disappeared. Two or three applica-
tions often remove every bit of dan-
druff and stops failing hair. Every
ha'.r on scalp shortly shows more
life, vigor, brightness, thickness and
color.

A Quinine Tlnil Docs \oi Affect Hem]
Because of its tonic and laxative

effect. LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets) can be taken by unvnne
without causing nervousness or ring-
ing in the head. There Is only cue
"Kronin Quinine." K. VV. DROVE'S
signature on .ne box. 30c. ?Adv.

Condemns Action
of Millo in Joining

D'Annunzio Forces
Rome, Saturday, Nov. 22. The

course pursued by Rear Admiral En-
rico Millo, commander of the Dal-
mation occupation forces, in joining
Captain Gabriele D'Annunsuo in his
enterprise against Zara, is condemn-
ed in a semi-official statement issued
to-day.

"This action is the more deplor-
able as many soldiers and officers
were led to believe that the gov-
ernment agreed to the affair," says
the statement. "Evidence is not
lacking that other expeditions are
being prepared.

"The government disapproves of
the action of Rear Admiral Millo,
which was entirely of a political
nature and exceeded his authority.
He will remain at his post, pending
decision by the government, which
will do its utmost to prevent other
contemplated expeditions by warn-
ing the country of the danger of
such proceedings. The government
is adopting all necessary measures,
and regards as criminal all attempts
to disturb the country's internal
peace."

Britain Yields to U. S.
on Persian Treaty

Washington, Nov. 24.?The Brit-
ish Foreign Office has indicated to
the United States Government its
Willingness, in principle, to modify
the terms of the Anglo-Persian
Treaty, against which the State De-
partment advanced strong objections
and which was concluded secretly
while the United States was attempt-
ing to obtain a hearing at the Peace
Conference for the Persian delega-
tion.

While declaring "in the moet cate-
gorical manner" that England would
respect the independence and in-
tegrity of Persia, the treaty restrict-
ed the rights of Persia and gave to
Britain control of the Persian army
and of Persian finances, excluding
all but British advisers.

Predicts Motor Truck
Will Oust Railroads

Washington, Nov. 24.?"A Nation
tion without railways, or with rail-
ways supplementing and secondary
to a highly developed system of
motor transportation?-that is a fore-
cast for the future that may be made
with reason from a study of the re-
ports of the recent railway tieup
in England," according to a state-
ment by General Drakp, chief of the
Motor Transport Corps.
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A CHARMING ONE-PIECE

21I2S?This dress is fine for linen,
satin, taffeta, velvet, serge or gabar-
dine. The cuff on the skirt nitty be
omitted.

The Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes: IC.
18 and 20 years. Size 18 will require
4Vi yards of 44-ineh material-
Width of skirl nt lower edge In about
1 yui (Is.

A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt o
10c in sliver or le and 2c stamps.

1olograph Pattern Depni-iinciit

For the 10 cents inclosed pVaae !
send pattern to ttio following
address.

6to Pattern No

Name I
I

Address '

City and State i

"A week ago 1 had to make a

business call at a downtown res-
taurant. And there eat my wife
dining with a complete stranger. My
faith went then and there. For sev-
eral years I've been gtving my wife
all the money 1 make??3s a week.
And I've levd her and believed in
her. But now my faith is gone. X
hurried out, as my wife didn't see
me. And I've said nothing, waiting
for her to speak. She never men-
tions this, and now 1 think I'll
break up my home and go back to
the army. Don't you think I'm
right?" asks E. J. R.

Do I think you're right? I think
you're completely, absolutely wrong.
But pleabe wait a minute before you
pass judgment on me for that.

This answer isn't impelled by any
tendency to be always on the wom-
an's side, it is compelled by a spirit
of fair play.

1 ask you. E. J. R., or any other

husband in similar case, who hap-
pens to read, would you be guilty
of such 'snap judgment' as this in
a business matter? Would you want
to be tried in a court of law that
was managed like that, with all the
evide.nce against you brought in and
recorded and you given no chance
to appear and defend yourself?

Perhaps your wife's silence comes
from nothing in the world but a

; clear conscience. Perhaps it arises

j from the fact that she did see you
' and is hurt by your indierence or
suspicion or whatever she interprets
your silence, to mean.

You say she knows what it means.
Now there, my dear friend, is pre-
cisely the place where your reason-
ing falls down?fails utterly. You
take everything for granted and al-
low for no viewpoint but your own,
no truth but the truth you see.

All of us have to look at things
from the place where we happen to

: be and through the eyes we happen
< to have.

Ever happen to sit way off to the

j side in a motion picture theater?
, Remember how queer and lop-sided
and distorted everything looked?

Well, everything in this world de-
j pends upon the slant you happen to

j get on it.
Perhaps your wife happened to be

|in the neighborhood of that res-
! taurant ?just happened, mind you?

j and an old friend happened along.
| Again, just happened.

Perhaps Necessary

i Maybe there was a real necessity

I for her to be dining with this man.
1 a business reason, a reason conneot-

| ed with the affairs of some one else,
someone who trusted her and whose

I T j
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Eases
Golds

At once! Relief with
"Pape's Cola Compound"

The first dose eases your cold!
Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
nnil snuffling! A dose of "Pape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three dose: arc takei.
usually breaks up n severe, cu d and

i ends all grippe misery.
Relief awaits you I Open your

elogged-up nostrils and I lie air pas-
sages of your head; stop nose run-
ning; relieve the headache, dullness,
feverishncss, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest. surtst relief known- and
costs only a few cents at drug stores,
it acts without assistance. Tastes
nice. Contains no quinine. Insist
on Pape's!

AWonderful
Prescription

; A Powerful Tonic
Iron, Nux Vomica, Gentian,

Capsicum, Aloin, Zinc Phosphide.
I l'st Ortr n <>umrler of a Century In

DR. CHASE'S
nioodafilNerve Tablets
j '" or Building Up Weak-Run-Down

Nervous People.
The Remedir* in litis preiciiption are ueed t.y

t-i' beet I hyeicmne en r teronetruetive restora-tiv a for the aftereffect, of Inltuenxa. Grippe endver *"<I" vase, where the blood is thin andv fry, circulation poor and when the patient
lvi.itired, worn-out and exhausted.
{ Weigh Yourself Before Taking
I Sold byDrunri.U at 0cents. Special, (Stronger

Active HO cents.)

THB UNITED MEDICINE COMPANY
124 Nortk Tenth Stmt. . Philadelphia. Fa.

Little Talks by
Beatrice Fairfax

secrets She couldn't discuss evvn
j with you.

Possiblv this was a silly little ex-
cursion into the land of adventure.
The beginnings of danger from
which you could save her and your
happiness.

If your wife was perfectly inno-
cent, can you imagine how your
judging her after all these years of
good faith must have hurt? If she
was foolish or indiscreet, can't you
see how you may have pushed her
on a bit by your attitude?

Even though you have kept si-
lence, never fear, there is a change
in your attitude. One that may
puzzle and hurt her. One that may
goad her to desperation. One that
may make her sullen and stubborn.

You've jumped to conclusions.
You've tried and condemned your
wife all unheard. You've shown
yourself capable of the most cruel
suspicion.

Whose lack of faith was greater?
The woman with appearances a lit-
tle against her or the man who was
so ready to believe the worst?

And why did you believe it? We
all make our judgments on a basis

of self. By which I mean that we
have to use ourselves as standards
and judge people as doing what
we'd do were we in their places.
Now are you capable of unfaith and
disloyalty. Don't deny It unless you
are willing to admit that since you
might be in a tight and suspicious
looking situation, without any real
wrong, so may your wife.

If you know you're incapable of
being anything but on the level no
matter how things look, don't you
think the decent, manly way for
you to feel is that the woman you
love is as good as you are?"

Break up your home because of
an ugly thing that happened more
in your own evil mind than any-
where else? Would you now?now
that you've had a good look at the
truth of the matter?

Break up your home and send a
woman to perdition, perhaps, for
one little slip which you might have
saved from being a landslide? Would
you? Could you?and retain one
jot of self-respect?

Of course not. The thing for you
to do is just this. Say to her gently
and kindly:

Garments of Quality
Buy Here y yy Buy Here

.r~, ladies Da^aar
8-10-12 S. FOURTH ST.

Pre- Thanksgiving Offerings
Charming Dresses, High Grade
Suits and Beautiful Coats at

SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS
"vc-a. Dresses?Charming Dresses

QjMm ,
Are Sharply Reduced

r *ces N° w Are:

$12.95, $18.95,

ijia);/):
I! i I Regularly priced from $19.95 to $75.00.
-fi-fL -* ifttPfwi . Pretty dresses for street and after-
IH_VEftju V:."Z~ noon wear in all the cleverest and new-
Wj } Wyil JaXXX

"

est designs offered this season.
The materials are Silks, Serges, Jer-

rij h 'x\ se y Cloths, Tricotine, Charmeuse,
1 **/ Georgette and Tricolette.

Suits Suits Suits
A most remarkable sale of high grade smartly-tailored and Dressy Suits

including extra sizes up to 51 ?now selling at the following low prices?-

sl9.9s, $24.95, $29.95, $39.95, $49.95
The values are the greatest this season, and patrons are showing their

appreciation by the way they are eagerly making their purchases. Suits in all
the wanted materials and colors.

An Extraordinary Offering of SUS?
- Beautiful Coats

"

mis

$19.95, $22.95, - :>

$29.95, $39.95 BE J j
Consisting of Suede, Velours, Bolivia. impSt

Plumette, Silvertones, Normandy Mixtures, fiilf®
Etc. Regulation belted models, loose back f
with belted front; convertible and draped '\u25a0 '[( £ H
collars; many trimmed with Nutria, Beaver, il
Seal and Squirrel; others self trimmed.

LOOK HERE BEFORE BUYING

"Mary, I saw you dining the other

I night witli a man I didn't know,

jlt hurt me. It made me imagine

I things I'd iWther hate myself for
i than hate you for. But won't you
give me the straight of it, girl?
And whatever it Is, if you care for
me as I care for you, we'll work it
out." ,

CONVERSATION'
"Hello Bill!"
"Hello Bob! What about that?*
"Whnt about what?"

I "What about what you ttaid?"
"Well, what about It?"

| ?J. H. C.

COLDSHead or chest?-
are best treated Ku
"externally" with

VlCK'sXlpOßull^
* YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f.60T#ra0
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